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Peefield tuned beck without protect. 
Harper repidly led the wey to the watering 
tank on the nearer elope, and attacked the 
daa rigorously with fin pick. Soon he had 
node a broach near the ban ot the roughly 
constructed bank which booked the waters 
of the opting. The water began to trickle 
through the opening, and as the united ef
forts of both men dislodged a large boulder 
from the soitenod earth, the pent up flood 
buret through the aperture with greet force, 
and in a tew minutes the centre of the dam

The downrnah of the water carried with 
it much of the sand and sediment which had 
accumulated in the bottom of the pool, and 
exposed the original rode floor ot the gully. 
A projecting knob attracted Pen field's at
tention. Sliding down the bank to the bot
tom of the pool, he struck this knob a few 
resounding blows with his pick, stooped a 
moment to examine the broken surface, and 
arose with a cry of exultation, bolding aloft 
a fragment of white honeycomb quartz.

loose at the station,* asked Tom, ‘and 
» following *Wm np Г 
•No;* replied Penfidd. feeling surprised. 
•Well, it might hare amounted to some

thing Animals are| ereaturra Sof habit. 
They follow the same route m feeding 
day after day ; they go to the same place 
tor water, although there may be equally 
good springs as near. Now those mules 
of Barlow’s probably had the run of the 
range often. When they bolted that 
mg, the chymes are ninety in a hundred 
that they took a trail that they were used 
to, and followed it until they were over
taken. And mnlm, unless closely pursuyd 
would not climb the mountain-side, but 
would keep on close to the level ground.* 

“Go on," said Penfield, now becoming 
much interested.

“Now,” continued Harper, “we may 
turn our attention to Barlow. He was 
simply in pursuit of bis rut away animals, 
ana it is not likely that he turned aside to 
mslra a prospecting trip up the side of the 
mountain. So if be found a gold mine that 
day, he stumbled on it accidentally, and he 
found it at or near the base of the Picacho 
Peak.”

“And you may add,” interrupted Pen- 
field, “that he succeeded in hiding it away 
effectually.”

••Tee, that is a point. The problem is to 
find something which has been concealed 
somewhere in the neighborhood of the 
route of two wandering mules If we knew 
their route the problem would be simpli
fied.” .

“And you propose to find it by taking 
Barlow’s mules, which I bought this after- 

to the old station, turning them 
their trail F Bright

that belonged to her little daughter, and 
when the Apache 
that she could haws H, her sobs ceased and 
she tell asleep. When 
doUwas still clasped in her arms. She 
played with it all day, and apparently all 
thought of getting back to her tribe left
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VOL. X]Ш. John, Mar.19, Jaaa, wife of David McAlptaa, •

to Benson will tdl TOU that there is пот
ім stranger in the mining history of

____ I of the Ficaeho Peek. Moat people
in that country say it was •tenderfoot took 
but the Hon. Jemee Penfield contends 
that his partner worked it all out in his 
*md beforehand.

Harper was then a young man bom the 
Bast, who hod a little momy. Penfield 
mi * young man trem the West, who had 
no money but who knew cattle, 
the basis of their partnership. They leas
ed the Tortilla Ranch in Arizona for ten 
years, with th» privilege of purchase at the

Penfield one day bought a pair of mules, 
tod them home, sod turned them into the 
stock.de corral ; the be went into the house 
to supper

«Too dark to see them tonight,1 he said 
to Harper, as he tossed bis sombrero to 
the corner and sat down at the tsble, ‘but 
we will have » look at them to the morning 
I know them of old- and thev are all right. 
Used to belong to Barlow. Bnt I was for
getting, you never knew Barlow. If yon 
Eke I’ll tell yon his story alter eopper.’

‘Well, it was this way.’ Penfield went on 
later, -Bestow kept the first sttge station 
thU side of Picacho Peak for twenty yean. 
Ho was sn eccentric old fellow, with a 
taste lor solitude, and he kept 
about hie place except n Mexican hell- 
breed who {acted aa cook. In fact this 
Mexicsn was the reel mansger of the es
tablishment, Barlow devoting most ot hie 
attention to cattle-raising in a small way.

•One morning about three yean ago, he 
found that hie only pair ol mules bed es
caped from the corral and taken to the 
brash, so he started oot on their tnil. In 
the evening he returned with them, but 
•topped at the elation only long enough to 
eat eopper, which he ordered the cook to 
get ready in » hurry, 
used to Barlow’s ways, and paid little or 
no attention to his movements. When 
questioned afterward, he remembered only 
that Barlow changed his clothes, which 
were very wet, ate a hearty meal, jammed 
some provisions into his saddle-bags, sad
dled a hone, and rode off in the darkness. 
The next day, near sundown, he сете 
hack, again ordered a hasty supper, and 
took the weit-bound stage, which passed 
hie place about eight o'clock that evening, 
for Cue Grende.

•When Barlow bed been at Casa Grande 
twelve boors, and had made a mysterious 
visit to the essayer’» office, every man in 
the town knew that the grumpy and drunk
en old fellow had struck one ot the richest 
gold-mines ever found in southern Arizona. 
Hi. pockets were cremmed with specimens 
which assayed three thousand dollars to 
the ton, and this in a country where ore 
which tons one hundred dollars to the ton 
ie considered rich.

■Bartow told everybody that he bad 
pome to Caea Grande to get men and tools 
to work the claim. He blabbed this in all 
the salecns, and that was the beginning ot 
the great spree that killed him. Two days 
later he was dead. The secret ot the loca
tion of his claim died with him. Ha had 
been plied with questions, bnt had not 
given the slightest otae which might lead 
•there to tiignew mine.

•When it wai told to Csss Grande that 
Barlow was dead, there was a groat hub
bub. I was there, and was one of the first 
to leave for the Picacho station. All the 
men ol the town wore racing at the heels 
of my horse. It was then that we put Bar- 
low’s Mexican cook under cross-examina
tion, but we soon saw that be knew noth-
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Pimboro, Mar. 14, Sow, wife of Jmmo Me- . 

Leilas, 71.
Misconche, Mar. 8, Anastasia &, wife of Daniel B.

Bricke water, Mar ll,AaateT., relict of C. Henry

Clerk's Harbor. Mm. 9. Matneafel, sob ofCapt. B.
C. Newell. ».

Port ererille, Mm. a, Cathertae,
A. Hatfield, 83.

St. John, West Bad, Mm. IT, Basas, wife of Wil
liam Wiboe, TO.

Middle field, Мм. 6, Margaret Aaa, widow of 
George Wolfe, 86.

8L John. Mar. IT, Daniel, sob of the late'Ji 
and Mary Decay, XL

Traro, Mar. 16, Reginald, son of Mr. and Mrs. T.
B. Prince, 8 months.

Barrington Passa**, Мм. 11, Lyda A-, widow o| 
the late John Knowles, 90.

Boxbery. Mass.. Mm. 8, Mary Agnes.
lata James and Jane Morphy, 11 mo 

Eastern Passage, Halifax Co., Mar. 8. Leeter Bar
ton, child ol Walter and Margaret Cenrod,

will tell you that there is noth- Several days passed, and then the tittle 
Apache girl, with the doll still in her pos
session, was aent back to her people. 
When the child reached the Indiana with 
the pretty doll in her chubby hands it 
made a great sensation 
the next day the mother came with the 
child to thejpoet. She waa kindly received 
end hospitably treated, end through her 
the tribe was persuaded to move back to 
the reservation.
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This waa rPretty Bti
Thtrs have been many American hum

orists, good end bad, but only of tote has 
the very worst one been discovered.

•How’s Johnny V sake* one of the 
neighbors. , •

‘Well, replied Annt Ann Peebles, ‘he’» 
got the hives this time. When he wie a 
baby he had .the nettle-rash. When he 
got over that he was troubled with » 
breakin’ out that looked like mpeslee. Then 
he had a ringworm on one sût» of his face. 

He has a bile every spring, end once in a 
while he gets somethin’ the mutter with his 
hands that the doctor says it salt rheum.’

•He must nave some kind of humor in 
his blood,’ suggested the neighbor.

‘Tes,’ said Aunt Ann, shaking 
gloomily.” ‘He’s the worst humorist for his 
age that I ever see.’
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Hre. Robin., ol Fert Oolberne, Till. How 
gbe Found » Cure and Assert» the Belief 
That the Same Bemedy Will Cure Other

BAILED ADS.

i.

Mrs. Daniel Babins, of Port Colborne, 
Ont., ia one ot those who believe that when 
a remedy tor disease has been found, it is 
the duty ot the person bene fitted to make 
it known, in order that other snfleren may 
also find the road to renewed health. Mrs. 
Robins says : “In the spring of 1897 my 
health gave wav and I became completely 
prostrated. Nervousness, palpitation ot 
the heart and severe headache» were the 
ehiet symptoms. The nervous trouble was 
so severe as to border almost upon St. 
Vitas’ dance. The least exertion, such is 
•oing np stairs tor example, would 
save me almost - breathless, and my 
heart would palpitate violently. My eppe 
tite wee very fickle and I waa much reduc
ed in flesh. The usual remedies were tried, 
bnt did not help me, and eventually 1 be
came so weak that I was unable te perform 
my household duties, and the headaches I 
suffered from at times made me teel es 
though my head would burst. I wee teeliog 
very discouraged when a cure to a case 
much resembling mine through Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills came to my notice and I 
decided to g ve them a trial. After 
using two boxe» I found so much relief that 
I was greatly rejoiced to know that I hid 
found a medicine that would core me. I 
continued using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
until I had taken eight or nine boxes, when 
I considered my cure complete. The pal
pitation of the heart, nervousness and head 
aches had disappeared ; my appetite was 
again good, and I bad gamed in weight 
nicely. I regard myself as completely re
stored and I would orge ether women raf
tering as I did to give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills a trial, and lam rare they will have 
equally good reeaon to sound their praise.

There are thousands ot women through
out the country who suffer ns Mrs. Robins 
did, who ore pole, subject to headaches, 
heart palpitation and dizzinees, who drag 
along frequently footing that life is a har
den. To all such wo would say give Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial. Then 
pills make rich, red blood, strengthen the 
nerves, bring the glow of health to pole 
and sallow cheeks, and make the feeble 
and despondent fool that life is once more 
worth living. The genuine are sold only 
in boxes, the wrapper beering the fall 
name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Puts tor Pale 
People." Mev he had from all dealer» or 
hr mail at 60c a box or six boxes for 
$2.50. by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co.. Brockville, Ont.

noon,
loose end following 
boy I The scheme is worth trying. To
morrow we will take the moles np to the 
Picacho station and turn them loose, and 
the next morning we will tske their trail. 
We shan’t find the mine, hot we shall have 
done our beet to hud it."

“The surprising thing to me," remarked 
Harper, “is your |way ol making a prac
tical application ol ideas. The notion ol 
following the mules was «imply something 
that occurred to me. Anyhow, it will give 
me an opportunity to see the Picacho Peak 
at dose range.”

Penfield says they both felt foolish the 
next morning hot one, when they started 
ont Irom Barlow’s old stition with pro
visions for twenty-fours, and each carrying 
a light prospecting pick over hie shoulder. 
BatTow had gone afoot, and Harper in
sisted that they should follow his example.

The trail ot the mules, plain to Penfidd’s 
experienced eye, led then in a southeaster
ly direction, eround rather than directly 
toward the peak. The animal» had led 
leisurely (long for some time, and then, 
as the Western partner announced, had 
moved on more rapidly.

The two men made easy progress. The 
occeeionel patches ot mesqoit through 
which the animals had wandered gave them 
some shade as the ran rose higher and 
higher over the desert.

Gradually the trail led them to the bsee 
oi the mountain, and they begin to ascend 
the extreme end of the long ndge in which 
the peek ends to eastward.

A this point a well-defined cattle-trail 
led over a low ‘saddle’ in the ridge : and as 
they reached the top of this saddle, Pen- 
field saw the moles calmly switching away 
the flics under a mesqoit tree on the desert 
beyond. . .

•There they are,’ laid Penfield, pointing.
‘Then,’ remarked Harper, ‘I think that 

we are dose to the lost mine.’
•WhyF
- Because this is the only point at which 

the trail of the moles has touched the 
mountain.’

Standing on the summit of the ndge, 
they carefully looked over the ground end 
then went slowly down the north side of 
the ridge. Neur the foot of the slope the 
trail skirted the edge of a small pond. 
•One of old —мі Barlow’s tanks,’ Penfield 
said.

There had been a smell 
side of' the gully, 
began to pasture hie stock on the range,he 
built a dam across the gully below the 
spring, and eo made a watering place for 
his cattle. After Penfield had explained 
this, the two young men set about pros
pecting the ridge.

They were st this more than three boors 
foUy examining every square toot fpr 

a hundred yard» or more on both sides of 
the trail. At last Penfield said :

•We are simply beating oyer ground 
which has been searched again and again 
by the best miners in Arizona.’

He wented to stop, end before long 
Harper «greed that it would be uselese to 
waste fariner time in looking. They caught 
the moles without difficulty, and started in 
the direction of the station.

•Gold I’ he cried. The richest quartz 
I ever saw I Harper, we’ve got it !’

The mystery of the lost mine has been 
clear since that moment.

Barlow, following hie mules, overtook 
it™ near this tank, At the same time he 
d«covered that the dam had been broken 
by the rush of the torrent down the golly. 
This torrent, by washing awsv the accum
ulating sediment, bed exposed the ledge. 
Bsrlow, contemplating the wreck oi the 
dam, had seen the outcropping quarts. A 
quick examination convinced him of the 
richness of his find... Hastening to his 
station, he procured the necessary tool» 
returned to the tank, secured some speci
mens ot the gold bearing rock, and then 
rebuilt the dam. It was a simple but 
most effectual method ot concealment, for 
five hundred ol the sharpest men in the 
Southwest had passed over the place and 
passed by it without ever thinking ot draw
ing off the water from Barlow’s tank.

Harper wee silent and looked moody— 
he was thinking hard. Alter they had gone 
about a mile he proposed to go back.

•What has struck you now F’
Baked.

•Why we looked everywhere except in 
the place we ought to have looked. There 
ie only one plade near the trail oyer the 
ridge where Barlow could have hastily con
cealed the out cropping of a quarts ledge.
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A TOURIST SLEEPER

The Missing Line.
Bobby was. writing tie'regular weekly 

•composition,’ for it was in the old deys 
when compositions end declamations form
ed a part of the school exercises every 
Friday aiternoon.

The subject of Bobby’s essay was ‘True 
Manhood,” and he wished to end it with a 
p.etical quotation. He gnawed hie pen
holder, scratched his head, and looked at 
the ceiling, but the quotation would not 
come.

Then he turned to hie elder sister.
‘Rachel,’ he said, ‘what’s the tine that 

after this : ‘Honor and shame irom
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•I know,’ spoke up hie younger sister, 
and she promptly quoted :

‘Vinegar never catches flies.’
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Canaan, Mar. 2, to the wife of Dr. Holmes, a

BeUeiele, Mar. 11, to the wife of Herbert Beat, a 
son.

Kensington, Mar. 8, to the wife of D. T* McKay, a

Georgetown, Mar. 2 to the wife of H. Richardson, 
a son.

Bridgetown, Mar, 8, to the wife James Await, a 
daughter.

Yarmouth JHar. 8, to the wife of Thomas Long, Є

Halifax, Mar. 8, to the wife of H. Blakeaey, a 
daughter.

Ht. John, Feb. 22, to the wife of Willard Smith a 
daughter.

rarrsboro, Feb. 6, to the wife of Henry Hone, a 
daughter.

Green HilL Feb. 0, to the wife of CapL John Wood, 
. a daughter.

Farr.bbro, Feb. 10, to the wife of Joseph Roberts, 
a daughter.

Parra boro, Feb. 27, to the wife of Newton Pugsley. 
a daughter.

Bridgetown, Mar. 18, ta the wife of Leals DeB- 
Piggott, a daughter - _________________
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Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
Street, at the wharf office,» A from the Parser on 
steamer, from whom nme4abies and all informa
tion can be obtained.

ing.
-The one important piece of information 

he gave was a» te the length of time Bar
low was absent from the station when he 
went alter the moles. As he bad been gone 
only twelve hours or so, we knew that bis 
discovery must lie in the Picscho Pfik 
yonder, tor it ie the only elevation within 
thirty miles of Bstlow’s place, rad so the 
tact ol his being ebsent only a short time 
was positive evidence that the rich ledge 
was somewhere in the Picacho Peak, so we 
went straight to it.

•I think that in twenty four hours almost 
every stringer rad outcrop of qusriz on 
the sides ot that mountain were located. 
From the very edge of the deiert on the 
«ait, op the long elope to the high peak 
at the west end, the surface ot the moon- 
tain was dotted with corner posts of claims. 
In tact, the mountain was examined, te it 
were, microscopically.

‘Bnt netting more vnleshle than the 
commonest kind ol ‘bronco’ quertz wee 
ever discovered. The location ot Barlow’s 
«old bearing ledge is a mystery to this

Wonld tike to find that mine,’ said 
Tom Harper.

•So would every man between Tueson 
and Yuma,’Penfield replied. ‘But where 
the meet expert miners ot Arizona have 
failed, it « not likely that a New Jersey 
tenderfoot would succeed. It would be 
Inn to era you try it.’

•I intend to try it,’ said Tom, resolutely 
«Will yon eeme along Г

‘Why, certainly, nothing would please 
,ne better. But what line are yon going 
to work on P1

•Did anyone think ol following the trail 
at the mule» irom the Picacho station rad 
beck again F’ asked Harper.

Penfield says be had to laugh before he 
replied : ‘I suppose that the idea ol trail
ing the mules was uppermost in every man 
ш the crowd at the Bicacho station the 
morning after Barlow’s death. Bnt every 
trace left by the animals, had been washed 
ont by a thunder-storm, and considerable 
rain fell while we were prospecting the

**•5^ anyone think of turning the mules

A Queer Caller.
A writer in CseeelVe Little Folks telle a 

story of a runaway hippopotamus whose 
keeper succeeded in recapturing him in an 
nnnaal manner. In the days when Mr A D. 
Bartlett was king ot the Zoo the hippopot
amus once managed to break out ot its 
house. It employed its treedom very pro
perly to make a friendly call on Mr. Bart
lett. He was not pleased to see this huge 
charge out of bounds, and sent tor one of 
the elephant keepers to come and secure it

To this man the •hippo1 had taken ex
treme dislike, and when he shouted to it, 
it turned and chased him. Away flew the 
keeper at the top of bis speed toward the 
hippo’s den, the big beast in hot pursuit 
The keeper d$rted through the gate, and 
bolted up the stairs to the platform 
the , hippo’s tank. Here he was safe. 
Meanwhile Mr. Bartlett, who had been 
following the runaways hid securely dosed 
the gate, and the hippo was again in 
prison.
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Farrs boro, Mar. 3, by Rtv. D. H. McQusrrie, E. C. 
Parker to Annie Malay.

Gibson Mar. 14, by Rev. E. C. Turner, John J.
Pickard to May B. Claike. - 

Petite Riviere, Mar. 10, by Rev. J.#* Coffin, Jose
phine Vogler to UJam Teal.

Yarmouth, Mar. 7, by Rev. F. 8. Hartley, Eva 
Floyd to Alfred Bylversten.

Enfield, Feb 28, by Rev. E. W. Young, Robert 
Kennedy to Annie L, Duhan.
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Westport. Mar. 11, by Rev. H. Murray. Frsnx a.
Cousins to Blanche Outhouse.

Deer Island. Mar. 7, bv Rev. Edward Bell, Charles 
W. Humphrey to Eva Fountain.

Parrsboro, Mar. 7, by Rev. A^B. Higgins, Willi»» 
J. Warnock to Mabel B. Wheaton,

Conway, Feb. 28, by Rev. W. C. Murdock, Robert 
Ramsey to Margaret J, Trows$ale.

Middle Stewtacke, Mar. 18, byjUv. ». L. Oaffia, 
Fred L. Jeffers to Mabel M. Taylor.

i
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Charlottetown, Mar. 6, by Rev. J•_W« MeConnell, 
ArtemasD. Bodkin to Hattie Duncan.

Loch Lomond, Mar. 8, by Rev. M-Madfeod. John 
B. McLeod to Christy B. MacPonalfl. ...

San Francisco, Mar. 1, by Rev. Dr. J. B. Wilson, 
Richard A. Bull to Emms L. Dawson. <

Malden. Mess., Feb. 21, by Rev. J. M. Simpler. 
Morton A. Thomas to Jennie L Sperry.

Framboise, C. B.. Mar. 6. by Rev. M. MacLeod, 
Donald Morrison to Mary MacKinnon.

Upper River Denis, Mar. 7, by ReV. John Bose, 
Archie L. McPheil to Sar*h McDonald.

Sammerslde, Mar. 8, by Rev. Neil McLaughlin, 
William Macdonald to Mary Arsenault.

St. Augustine, FIs., Feb. 14, by Bey. J. 8. Bader, 
Richard L. Clarke to Marguerite Savage.

Port La Tour. N. 8., Mar. IX. brRkTvJohn Phalen 
Freeland E. Perry to Isetta B, McKinnon.

Little Вга» d'Or, Feb. 27, by Bev. M. A. McPher- 
son, William Wheaton to Christina Steele.

TMI18 WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN f ̂  % І
Express for Casapbellton, Pngwash, Piet on - * gr

»ме#еееее#еееееее—аеееееееее## TeSB
Halifax, New Glasgow snd^^

and Halifax
*xpnS«ifcI
Expie— lorBoajra.  ......................... 1S.40
Express lor Quebec, Montreil....................... ILS».
Accommodation for MocctoB, Truro, Hi 

.ad Sydney. •-

"a‘ trtîi ta “
leaving St. John at 
Halifax.

Vestibule, Dining and Sleeping cars on the 
Quebec and Montreal express.

.>.............
Saved by a Doll.

An exchange give» a story told by an 
Indian agent of the manner in which a doll 
averted an Indian war.

On one occasion General Crook was try
ing to put a band of Apaches back on their 
reservations, bnt could not catch them 
without kilting them, rad that he did not 
wish to do.

One day bis men captured a little Indian 
girl rad took her to the fort. She was 
quiet all day, saying not a word, hot her 
heady black eyas watched everything. 
When night |csme, however, she broke 
down and sobbed, just as any white child 
would have done.

The men tried in vain to comfort her, 
until the agent bad an idea. From an

to
itilM..M.I»VM....I SSS.es .22.10

re»** »n
his dram
characters

attached to the train 
22.10 o'clock for Truro sad '«w >

; for the pur
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN

Mr. Ha 
be taken d 

Mr. Gr, 
whatever i 
eomietiki 
slowly end

Express from Sussex...... ........ ...................
Accommodation from Moncton,.................... . і
Express from Наш**..»».................. .
Express from Halifax, Quebec and Mon- ^
Accommodation from Moncton................. .

AU trains are ran by Eastern Standard time 
Twenty-four hours notation.

Boaton, Mnr. B, Frank Bnrdner.lfiu 
Cnlnls, Mnnl, WUliun Bnllock.m 
Notthport, Mnr. 4, JiS. E. Acklei, 4L 
Militevn, Mnr. 6, Msnrant Bnsby, 74.
St. John, Mnr. 18, John Moàonrty. *>• 
Misconche, Mnr. 8, Thomas Weak», SI. 
8t. eoorgs, Met. 8, Tboy. O'Malley, 77. 
Ysrmonth, Mnr. 13. Decree В. Спів, SB. 
8t. Stephen, Feb. 28, Mrs. An Souls, 88. 
St. eaorze, Mnr. 4, Wilium Crick»r<l, SS.
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